jun 21
a way that seems right unto man
"there is a way that seems right to a man, but its end
is the way of death." prov 14:12 and 16:25 there are
not a lot of proverbs that were quoted twice verbatim. this was. you think God is trying to stress
a point?
"by the mouth of two or three witnesses the
matter shall be established." deut 7:6
"'My thoughts are not your thoughts, nor are your ways
My ways,' says the Lord." isa 55:8 you think? i know
His thoughts are always of mercy and not sacrifice, but
our thoughts, well that's a different story. we want
recognition for our accomplishments and ignorance of
our mistakes. we want what we feel we deserve. well,
thank God He doesn't give us what we deserve. or even
what we occasionally want. i think of some of what i
have asked for in prayer and i am now grateful they
were with held. can we not trust that "all things work
together for good to those who love God, to those who
are the called according to His purpose." rom 8:28
then we come to His ways. "for as the heavens are
higher than the earth, so are My ways higher than your
ways." isa 55:9 there's a reason God calls us sheep.
sheep are dumb. they cannot be trained to do anything.
they tend to wander around and frequently become lost
because they simply follow their appetite with their
heads down. sheep are so dependent on their shepherd
for survival.
most animals have some kind of defense mechanism.

sheep are defenseless. and so, "as a sheep before its
shearers is silent, so He opened not His mouth." isa
53:7 He silently took upon His self all our wrong
thoughts, our wrong ways, and brought light into the
dark recesses of our heart.
"keep this forever in the
intent of the thoughts of the heart of Your people, and
fix their heart toward You." 1 chron 29:18
and still, we like those dumb sheep, fall back into
that very sin that entrapped us before. there is a
stanza from the poem "the rider at the gate". it
simply says:
i, who am dead, have ways of knowing
of the crop of death that the quick are sowing
what are the seeds you are sowing? are they good
seeds, bad seeds, or are there any seeds at all? three
times Jesus questioned peter about his love. the
response to all of them had to do with caring for and
feeding His sheep.
the polls all show that belief in God has now reached a
new low. many churches only preach a gospel that will
not offend. they tickle people's fancy with music and
entertainment.
"the great day of the Lord is near; it is near and
hastens quickly. the noise of the day of the Lord is
bitter; there the mighty men shall cry out. that day
is a day of wrath, a day of trouble and distress, a day
of devastation and desolation, a day of darkness and
gloominess, a day of clouds and thick darkness." zeph
1:14-15.

"when the sins of a people reach up to heaven, the
wrath of God will reach down to the earth." — Matthew
Henry how bad has it gotten and how bad will it get?
i only know what i see. young children are being
confused about gender, even indoctrinated. lawlessness
abounds. the falling away has begun. natural
disasters and weather patterns threaten. pestilence
and famine looms in the now and future. will all
become as third world nations, with poor living
standards and a high mortality rate? a healthy newborn
may now be legally put to death in california while
others protest they might not be able to extinguish
that life sooner. these ways are not God's way.
remember the story about the terminator where robots
became their masters. then there was the tv show "the
six million dollar man, quickly followed by the bionic
woman. we can rebuild him faster, stronger, better.
that was their theme. better than God? was that not
the attempt of the fallen angels, to improve by
breeding?
the days of noah - it was then God decided
destruction was necessary for the seed to be preserved?
i used to love these shows. now, not so much. have we
been writing our own history?
it is said google has
now created a sentient robot. yuval noah harari, a
jewish man and a leading advisor to klaus schwab,
author of the great reset, has made this statement:
"history began when humans invented gods, and will end
when humans become gods."
how long can it be before one stands in the temple of
God declaring that he is god? "therefore I will shake
the heavens, and the earth will move out of her place,

in the wrath of the Lord of hosts, and in the day of
His fierce anger." isa 13:13
"God did not appoint us to that wrath, but to obtain
salvation through our Lord Jesus Christ." 1 thes 5:9
it is only in Jesus that we can find a safe harbor and
a full deliverance. each person has to decide for
themselves which it will be; the wrath or the glory.
the thing is, decision time is running out. don't give
up - on those you love and others traveling a swift
path to hell. "others save with fear, pulling them out
of the fire, hating even the garment defiled by the
flesh." jude 22 pray like you've never prayed.
witness like you've never witnessed. "feed my sheep."

